
 

pork . 
The flesh ofa pig or mg used as food. 

it 
pronunciation: juh row 
left character - pig 
right character - meat 

hog 
Any of various mammals of the family Suidae, which includes the domesticated pig as 
well as wild species, such as the boar and the wart hog. 

pronunciation: twen 

beef 
The flesh of a slaughtered full-grown steer, bull; ox, or cow. 

pronunciation= niou row 
left character - ox, cattle, cow 
right character - meat, flesh 

chicken 
The common domestic fowl (Gallus domesticus) or its young. 

___, 

~ ...... -
pronunciation: jyi 



duck· 
Any of various wild or domesticated swimming birds of the family Anatidae, 

· characteristically having a broad, flat bill, short le~s, and webbed feet. 

pronunciation: ya 

mandarin duck 
An Asian duck (A.ix galericulata) having brightly colored plumage and a crested head. 

~~ 

'~ pronunciation: yuan yang 

egg 
The round or oval female reproductive body of various animals, including birds, reptiles, 

amphibians, fishes, and insects, consisting usually of an embryo surrounded by nutrient 

material and a protective covering. · ·,I- . 
pronunciation: dan 
note: this symbol is NOT equivalent to female ovum 

fish 
Any of numerous cold-blooded aquatic vertebrates of the superclass Pisces, 
characteristically having fins, gills, and a·streamlined body and•including specifically any . 

of the class Osteichthyes, having a bony skeleton. · 

~ '--~' oronunciation: yu 



 

vegetable 
A plant cultivated for an edible part, ~uch ~ the root of the beet, the leafs of spinach, or 
the flower buds of broccoli or cauliflower. · · · 

..+·l-· ~. -:z.t; ,~~ 

~lll·~ 
pronunciation: shu tsai 

Wild rice stem 
J,~ 
:?<:.Jiao bai 

~ ~Jiao sun(Cantonese) 

Chinese 

~ ~ Chicken meat 

af ~ Pork meat 

:kB~ Ham 



 

~~ ~ Beef Meat 

Korean 

-g- .Jl7l Chicken Meat 

~ J17l J17l Beef Meat 

Russian 

M~co ros~.Q1'1Hbl Beef Meat 

Or BnIE M5Ico 

M~co l...\btnneHKa. Chicken Meat 
Or L.J.b1nneHoK M~co 

M~co CBVIH1'1Hbl Pork Meat 
Or Cs1t1H1t1Ha M~co 



 

Polish 

Kurcz~ Mi~so Chicken Meat 

Wieprzowina Mi~so Pork Meat 

Wotowina Mi~so Beef Meat 



 

Made in Taiwan 

~~~~ .,. , .. ,, ii,, .... 

I~ 
pronunciation: tai wan jyr tzao 

left 2 characters - Taiwan 
right 2 characters - made, produce 

China 
A country of eastern Asia. Its ancient civilization traditionally dates to c. 2700 B.C. 

Beijing is the capital and Shanghai the largest city. 

pronunciation: jong kwo 

Made in China 



 

business card 

pronunciation: ming pien 

manager 
someone who controls resources and expenditures 

pronunciation: Ging Ii /jing Ii 

inspection 

pronunciation: diau char 

invoice 
A detailed list of goods shipped or services rendered, with an account of all costs; an 

itemized bill. 

pronunciation: fa piaw 

document 
A written or printed paper that bears the original, official, or legal form of something and 

can be used to furnish decisive evidence or information. 

pronunciation: wen jien 



 

company 
an institution created to conduct business 

pronunciation: gong syr 

name 
A word or words by which an entity is designated and distinguished from others. 

%¥ 
pronunciation: ming tz 

address 
A description of the location of a person or organization, as written or printed on mail as 

directions for delivery. 

!~J.il: 
pronunciation: di jyr 

broker 
One that acts as an agent for others, as in negotiating contracts, purchases, or sales in 

return for a fee or- commission. 

pronunciation: jong jie 

permit 

pronunciation: shi kerb 



 

prohibition 
A law, order, or decree that forbids something. 

~ 
)I, 

pronunciation: jin jyr 

problem 
A situation, matter, or person that presents perplexity or difficulty. 

pronunciation: wen tee 

disease 
A pathological condition of a part, organ, or system of an organism resulting from 
various causes, such as infection, genetic defect, or environmental stress, and 
characterized by·an identifiable group of signs or symptoms. 

#J 
pronunciation: bing 

custody 
The state of being detained or held under guard, especially by the police. 

·I¥=~ 
J1lt :, I, 

pronunciation: jien jin 

destroy 
to ruin completely 

pronunciation: huey mieh 



NO 

pronunciation: bu 

Allow 

sell 
To exchange or deliver for money or its equivalent. 

~ l:i ,, 

~ 
pronunciation: mai 

disrupt 
to break asunder; to rend 

7t~ 
pronunciation: fern Heh 



 

Do not touch 

pronunciation: ching wu chhu muo 

Do not disrupt 

·~ar7t·~. 
Do not sell 

never again 

pronunciation: bu· tzai 

Do you understand?. 

pronunciation: dong boo dong 



 

Good morning 

r'~ 
~ 

pronunciation: tzao ann 

Good afternoon 

pronunciation: wu an 

pronunciation: hsieh hsieh nin 

Thanks! 

t ! 
pronunciation: duo hsieh 
left character- many 
right character - to thank 


